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by reason of leanness, or emaciation: (Ibn Also The bird that the sportsman sets up in order
’Abbt'1d, TA:) or SL4)! signiﬁes he perished, or that the falcon, or hon-h, may alight upon it and
t3 and
died, by reason thereof. (K.) _
$4» so he may capture it; (K;) also called

.

,,

The road was, or became, long.

he takes an owl, and ties something blach
(TA’: but the C1310:
r

verb is there written without the sheddeh.)

termed

said of‘ a camel in this sense [and

in another expl. in what follows]. (S, K.)= It
(a thing, Ibn-’Abbad, O) was, or became, thin,

or slender.

(Ibn-’Abbad, (i),

And He (a

camel) was, or became, lean, lanh, light ofﬁesh ;

to its leg, and sews up its eyes, and ties to its
slender; or lean, and lanh in the belly; and ema

I p
shanks a long string; and when the falcon, or
[In the CK,
is
ciated. (Ibn-’Abb:-id, O,
hawh, alights upon it, he captures it from his
64) The remains of life, (Lth,l_{,) or of the lurhing-place: mentioned by Lth and by lDrd; erroneously put for
spirit,
Mgh, i\Isb,) or of the soul; (IDrd, and thought by the latter to be not a genuine
10. is"
tThe people were deemed
TA ;) or the last breath: (TA :) and applied also Arabic word. (TA.)
I,‘
0 e at
TA;)
as
being likened to the Z24).
ignoble;
(K,
to strength: (Mgh:) pl. 6L0)‘.
It is said
o In;
and
6b)!
[in which the latter word is a pl., (TA.)
that a man in a case of necessity may eat of that
0 '05
o a E as,

11: see 9, in two places.
Ger

is“

a

' which has died a natural death

like LL91 in the phi-ate at.) Jan] A rope that

M Le, i. e.
K, TA,) old and worn out. (TA.)
[TV/tat will stay, or arrest, the remains of life, is weah,
3,0;
90eiw
or] what will maintain, and preserve, the strength.
w” v.:; and '64)» Mean,paltry, or scanty,
(Mgh.) [In‘like manner, also,] one says, of sus
means (‘i/‘subsistence.
0.) And did."
3.4;,
tenance, $3" 3...: [It stays, or arrests, the
(A’Obeyd,
K,)
and
1.13;,
(mi-a,
K,)
In
.2.
remains
Msb, K.)._See
of life,‘ or
also
maintains
iii>$=Also
the strength].
A ﬂock of
one who has mean, paltry, or scanty, means of
subsistence: (A’Obeyd,
or he is straitened
Q
sheep, or herd of goats: ($,K:) aPers. word,
“

r

*

eiiké sin a;

*

‘

[That lies down upon his breast in the dung of
horses, or similar beasts, like the jade, or hach, of
the 41.5], AA says, 31.0)", here, is from the Pers.
Li; [which means a “herd,” “ﬂock,” “troop,”
or the like] ; and_he adds that the people’s saying
that it means
is a mistake. (0, TA. [Per
haps, however, AA knew not 3L3) as a coll.

,0’

6.9 v2.5: sustenance that stays, or arrests, the

remains qfli’fe; or that maintains the strength,

expl. by $1.}:

5,,’

also
in the
signiﬁes
means Anything
of subsistence.
bad, or
(lDt-(l,
corrupt. __
(TA.)

(s,) arabicized, (s,1;,) from 3.1,}. (K.)
0

9"

at»): see K4). ._ In the saying of Ru-beh,

951:

0.0)»: see the next preceding paragraph, in two gen. n. of which
places.
seems to me more

is the n. un.; for as such it
reasonable to regard it in this

(IF, Ma),1§.)= [And
instance.])

jet}; One who is at the last gasp. (TA.) [See
accord. to Goliusfon the authority of a gloss in
I10:
3X10) A certain colour of camels,- accord. to
._ And t One who has but little love,
the KL,
is used for
as signifying Fair also
[or brown
ness, beauty, or brightness: and also as meaning or aﬁ'ection, for thee remaining in his heart. A’Obeyd, a dun colour,- i. e. a
hue]
so
intense
as
to
have
in
it
a
blackness:
2)
Bright, and clear.]
($1.5)
thus explained by As: (TA :) or, in the colours
I

a’)

w), a pl., signifying Poor men, who are satis

)0!

a
[5,9,3
A weak-sighted man. (IDrd,

_ﬁcd with little sustenance, such as suﬂices to stay,
or arrest, the remains of life, or to maintain the
4L‘)
strength: ._ and envying persons: sing. ‘$.06
1. 969i, 5d,’, (s, high, K,) aor. 1 , (5,) int‘. n.
and V
(IAar, K, TA :) which signiﬁes ohe
K,) He remained, stayed, dwelt, or
who looks at men from the outer angle of the eye 9,303,
abode, in the place,
Msb,
not quitting it:
and with. envy. (IAar, TA.)
or he did so being fatigued, or n-earied, or dis
9/0)
H
, '1
as, ~91 4.3;; Us \L, (JK,K,) with damrn, tresscd:
z) or :1») signiﬁes he (a man) made
01¢’
(K,) or V "" J,
[so in both of my copies,]) his home, or constant residence, in a country, or

of camels, brownness; i. e. redness intermixed

with blackness: (Kr, TA:) or a colour more
r,‘
dushy, or dingy, than that which is termed 85»
[q. v.]: (Msb:) or the colour ofashes: (K:) or
[which is a colour like that of ashes] in
¢OI
r
I
clining to blackness: or, as some say, 3.5”}! 0,;
[less intense than what is termed 35),]: (TA:)
0)

it sometimes has for its pl. 314;, with two dam
mehs. (ISd,TA.)
.1,’

ii») A mare: and [particularly] a
[or
.
.,,,
more
ofmean
breed],
(Lth,
Mgh,
the
female
"$40),
There is- not in his means of sub (K,) inf. n. as above, (0,) The cattle were con
Mgh,) that is tahcn for breed
ﬁned,
the water,
(0,) 01'
(0,the
K,)camels
and were
hept fed
constantly,
with fodder. of the 0.351;‘,
sistence save what is but just suﬂicient: ($, K:) at
’
I
v
ing
:
(Lth,
Mgh,
pl. all»),
Mgh, Mgh,)
or a small supply, that may stay, or arrest, the
I ,1
remains of life, or that may maintain the strength. (O.)._)LJJI
st»), aor. and int‘. n. as above, accord.
(Fr, $, Mgh,)
to rule, formed
(Mgh,) and
on the supposition
($,) and of the

and ‘(31.2), ($,) or 75$}, (JK,) or both, and town. (AZ, TA.) _and." ex.,’, (0,) or (by,

[app. He hept constantly to thefood;] he loathed
n r’
nothing
of‘ the food: and so Q9), aor. 1, inf. n. elision of the 3, (Mgh,) or this is a pl. pl., and
V
brie:
[Death'that does not lead to
_
disgrace is better than life with a bare suﬂiciency 5,4}; (L, TA:) both mentioned by Lb. (TA the pl. [or rather coll. gen. n.] is 7
in art. Qua.) ==
said of‘ a man, also signi Also +11 weal: man. (K.)
of sustenance]. (Yaalgoob, TA.)
(K.) The Arabs said,

J‘;

ﬁes He was, or became, lean, or emaciated, and

5,,’

iii-e): see the next preceding paragraph.

2~

2:“ .

Q If

31st): see the next paragraph, in two places.

what was in his hands went away. (0, TA. [See
also 9: and see
as applied to a man.])_.

.‘Li; Remaining, staying, dwelling, or abiding,
not quitting : or especially,
[It seems also that this verb is used in a similar in a place, (Msb,
3L3), Straitness, or narronmess, of the means sense in relation to a beast; like £1.91 said of a when
See also
fatigued,
1, lastor sentence.=Also,
wearied, or distressed.
and ‘£5,
of‘ subsistence. (K. [in the OK, for Jail! is put camel: for it is immediately added in the O and
)mJ
($5.61!, which makes the meaning to be “strait,” TA without any explanation, that one also says, ($, high, K,) the former of which is the more
9'
a
lie
l
or “ narrow,’ ’ as applied to the means of‘ sub 73331) 3st; 0.5.5, as though meaning This is a usual, or more approved, (TA,) A certain. thing,
9'01
a
r:
p H. _
o I)
Msb, K,) lihe pitch, (Mgh,) that is
sistence.]) ._ See also 3i»),
lean beast: and ‘2.810), mﬁ n. 3.3,»), as though blach,
mirced
with
mush,
Msb,
and is then called
a J’
2:)
meaning It was, or became, lean.]
9L0): see m), in two places.

0}‘)! see ‘,4’.

(‘ll-Lg) mush.

(Mgh.)

[Freytag, as on the

no,“

4. 43.91 I made him- to remain, stay, dwell, authority of the K, in which nothing more is said
$1; lVealf;
;) applied to a man. (TA.)
_
or abide,
And J4‘?!
in a place,
at»)! He (a pastor)
not quitting
hept theit.camels respecting it than what I have given above,
9
I
r;
J
J31), applied to a. man, {.q. 6.9 ,5 [i.e.
describes it thus: “ Res ex aliis rebus compositu,
Having, or retaining, remains of tie: a posses constantly at the water, and fed them with fodder. ncmpe atramento sutorio, mali Punici cortice,
gummi Arabico aliisque rebus, quibus admisceri
sive epithet, of the class of
and jet): &c.]. (TA.)
o 1 .n

'

a '

(TA.)-See also J4). [And see [$4111.]:
I

solet muscus.”] A port says, ($,) namely, Khalaf'
9. it»)! He was, or became, of the- colour Ibn-Khaleet' El-Alsta’, (O,TA,)

